Helping your business prepare for COVID-19

Cintas has the experience and resources to help you through this difficult time. These are the top requested products and services we deliver on a scheduled basis.

**LAUNERED PRODUCTS**
Industrial laundry is more effective than home laundry at reducing the presence of microorganisms.

**EVERYDAY SUPPLIES**
Reduce trips to the store while ensuring the right amount of inventory on site.

**TOUCHLESS DISPENSERS**
Provide peace of mind with touch free restroom dispensers.

**CINTAS ULTRACLEAN® RESTROOM CLEANING SERVICE**
A thorough deep clean that leaves your restrooms clean and sanitized.

---

Proud to offer Germ-X, effective at eliminating 99.99% of many common harmful germs and bacteria in as little as 15 seconds.*

*While supplies last.
Helping you prepare your business for COVID-19

Many of us are experiencing changes in our day to day as we continue to learn more about the Coronavirus Outbreak 2019 (COVID-19). Now is the perfect time to review your current First Aid & Safety programs to understand what you may need on hand, what services you would like to begin and ways to keep your employees certifications or skills assessments up to date. Our van-delivered service is here for you.

Protect your employees while they are out on the job or out in the community. The convenient service from Cintas can help keep you stocked with the supplies you have selected.

With more employees working remotely take advantage of the different first aid offerings available to treat an illness or injury.

Now is a great time to get your employees’ annual certifications or awareness training completed. We offer 350+ online courses to help employers administer training they have selected.

While you are focusing on cleaning your building, don’t forget additional areas that may need attention:

Talk to your Cintas First Aid & Safety representative today to help keep your business ready™.
It’s time to stock up

Almost everyone is experiencing changes in the day-to-day aspects of their work and personal lives. As we continue through cold and flu season and learn more about COVID-19, now is the perfect time to review your first aid cabinet to identify additional items you would like stocked. Our van-delivered service is here for you.

**EXTRA STRENGTH PAIN AWAY®**
Works quickly to ease headaches, muscle pain, cramps, toothaches and arthritis pain.

- Contains: 250 mg Acetaminophen, 250 mg Aspirin, 65 mg Caffeine

**FULL STRENGTH IBUPROFEN**
Reduces fever and inflammation.

- Contains: 200 mg Ibuprofen

**ACETAMINOPHEN**
Stomach-friendly relief from pain and fever.

- Contains: 500 mg Acetaminophen

**ALLERGY RELIEF**
Relieves allergy symptoms such as watery eyes, itchy nose/eyes/throat, sneezing and hives.

- Contains: Loratadine 10 mg

**DISPOSABLE THERMOMETER**
Packaged in 4 counts.

**BLUE NITRILE GLOVES**
Add wire racks to mount them through your facility.

- 3 mil

**HAND WASHING SIGNS**
A great reminder to employees and visitors that proper hygiene is critical.

**ASPIRIN**
Helps relieve minor aches, pain and fever.

- Contains: 325 mg Aspirin

**LEARN MORE**
Talk to your Cintas First Aid & Safety representative today to help keep your business ready™.